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SOME REMARKS ON THE BOOKS OF HABICES  
AND ISLAMIC GRANADA* 
 
Ana María CARBALLEIRA DEBASA 
Camilo ÁLVAREZ DE MORALES 
 
 
1. Documentary sources for studying the habices 
The public habiz (in Arabic, |ubs or waqf khayr†) consists of donations 
made as perpetual endowments from pious donors to individuals and 
public or religious institutions with the aim of economically financing 
specific needs. The habiz, therefore, is essentially altruistic: a foundation 
with a benevolent or religious purpose. The use of the term |ubs is used 
in Western Islam instead of the commonly employed word waqf in the 
East. Precisely, from the Arabic root |.b.s. the Spanish term habiz 
derives, which we will utilize from here on. 
The habices from Eastern Islam (especially those of Egypt and Syria) 
have been the subject of many studies,1 due, in large part, to the 
preserved archival documents which contain the endowment deeds. 
Similar documents from Western Islam are available from modern and 
 
* This paper has been carried out within the research project “Teoría y práctica 
notariales en la Granada nazarí y mudéjar a través de los documentos arábigogranadinos” 
[“Theory and Practice of Notaries in the Nasrid and Mudejar Granada. A study of the 
Arabic Granadan documents”], funded by the Spanish Ministry of Education (ref. 
FFI2009-09897). 
1 One must keep in mind that the habices generated considerable economic resources 
for the welfare of the Muslim community, not only in al-Andalus, but also in the rest of the 
Islamic world. Regarding Eastern Islam, see, for instance, R. Deguilhem, “The significance 
of the awqaf documents of 19th-20th century Damascus to current research”, in Actes du 
VIe Congrès du C.I.E.P.O. sur Les provinces arabes à l’époque ottomane (Cambridge, 
1984), Zagwan 1987, pp. 95-102; idem, “Waqf documents: a multi-purpose historical 
source – the case of 19th century Damascus”, in D. Panzac (ed.), Les villes dans l’Empire 
Ottoman: activités et sociétés, I, Paris 1991, pp. 67-95; idem & A. Hénia (eds.), Les 
fondations pieuses (waqf) en Méditerranée: enjeux de société, enjeux de pouvoir, Kuwait 
2004; S. Denoix, “Pour une exploitation d’ensemble d’un corpus: les waqfs mamelouks 
du Caire”, in R. Deguilhem (ed.), Le waqf dans l’espace islamique: outil de pouvoir 
sociopolitique, Damascus 1995, pp. 29-44; idem, “A Mamluk Institution for 
Urbanization: the Waqf ”, in D. Behrens-Abouseif (ed.), The Cairo Heritage. Studies in 
Honor of Laila Ibrahim, New York - Cairo 2000, pp. 191-202; J.-P. Pascual, Damas à la 
fin du XVIème siècle d’après trois actes de waqf ottomans, I, Damascus 1983; A. Singer, 
“Serving up Charity: the Ottoman Public Kitchen”, in The Journal of Interdisciplinary 
History, 35 (2005), pp. 481-500. 
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contemporary times, but scarcely any from the medieval period. For this 
reason, it is necessary to turn to Arabic narrative sources. In fact, Arabic 
legal texts are among the documents that, to a certain degree, alleviate 
the archival impoverishment of Western Islam in the Middle Ages. 
These are collections of fat…wà or juridical opinions issued to clarify 
obscure points of law or to guide new cases (such as the Mi‘y…r by the 
MaÐrib† jurist al-Wanshar†s†2), as well as notarial treatises (wath…’iq, 
shur™¥) that lay out criteria for the guidelines a notary must use when 
drafting documents (such as Ibn al-‘A¥¥…r,3 Ibn MuÐ†th4 or al-Jaz†r†5 in 
al-Andalus). The use of texts of this genre is not only due to the absence 
of other types of documentation, but also because of the wealth of 
information they provide on the study of the Andalusi society and 
economy, as well as the legal, administrative and political history. 
Scholars devoted to Islamic law underscore the relevance of these works 
for their legal value and also the wide range of data they offer to 
researchers to investigate other areas outside of fiqh.6 Other sources that 
 
2 See al-Wanshar†s†, Kit…b al-Mi‘y…r al-mu‘rib wa’l-j…mi‘ al-muÐrib ‘an fat…w… ahl 
Ifr†qiya wa’l-Andalus wa’l-MaÐrib, ed. M. Hajji et alii, 13 vols., Rabat 1981-1983. On 
this author and his work, see F. Vidal Castro, “Aḥmad al-Wanšar†s† (m. 914/1508). 
Principales aspectos de su vida”, in Al-Qan¥ara, 12 (1991), pp. 351-362; idem, “El 
Mi‘y…r de al-Wanšar†s† (m. 914/1508). I: Fuentes, manuscritos, ediciones, traducciones”, 
in Miscelánea de Estudios Árabes y Hebraicos, 42-43 (1993-1994), pp. 317-361; idem, 
“El Mi‘y…r de al-Wanšar†s† (m. 914/1508). II: Contenido”, in Miscelánea de Estudios 
Árabes y Hebraicos, 44 (1995), pp. 213-246. 
3 See Ibn al-‘A¥¥…r, Kit…b al-Wath…’iq wa’l-sijill…t, ed. P. Chalmeta and F. Corriente, 
Madrid 1983 and trans. P. Chalmeta and M. Marugán, Formulario notarial y judicial del 
alfaquí y notario cordobés Ibn al-‘A¥¥…r, m. 399/1009, Madrid 2000. 
4 See Ibn MuÐ†th, Al-Muqni‘ f† ‘ilm al-shur™¥ (Formulario notarial), ed. F.J. Aguirre 
Sádaba, Madrid 1994 and partial trans. S. Vila, “Abenmoguit. Formulario notarial”, in 
Anuario de Historia del Derecho Español, 8 (1931), pp. 5-200. 
5 See al-Jaz†r†, Al-Maq¡ad al-ma|m™d f† talkh†¡ al-‘uq™d (Proyecto plausible de 
compendio de fórmulas notariales), ed. A. Ferreras, Madrid 1998. 
6 With regard to studies aimed at the public habices in al-Andalus on the basis of legal 
documentation, see A.M. Carballeira Debasa, Legados píos y fundaciones familiares en 
al-Andalus (siglos IV/X-VI/XII), Madrid 2002, pp. 67-202; idem, “Pauvreté et fondations 
pieuses dans la Grenade naṣride: aspects sociaux et juridiques”, in Arabica, 52 (2005), 
pp. 391-416; idem, “The Role of Endowments in the Framework of Andalusian Society”, 
in M. Borgolte (ed.), Stiftungen in Christentum, Judentum und Islam vor der Moderne. 
Auf der Suche nach ihren Gemeinsamkeiten und Unterschieden in religiösen Grundlagen, 
praktischen Zwecken und historischen Transformationen, Berlin 2005, pp. 109-121; A. 
García Sanjuán, Hasta que Dios herede la tierra. Los bienes habices en Al-Andalus 
(siglos X-XV), Huelva 2002, pp. 169-254; idem, Till God Inherits the Earth. Islamic 
Pious Endowments in al-Andalus (9-15th Centuries), Leiden - Boston 2007, pp. 184-292. 
For an overview of this institution in Western Islam, see, among others, the works of M. 
Shatzmiller, “Islamic Institutions and Property Rights: The Case of the ‘public good’ 
Waqf”, in Journal of Economic and Social History of Orient, 44 (February, 2001), pp. 
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we cannot ignore are the works of history, biography and so on, which 
may supply additional information and reinforce the content of the legal 
texts, since they all complement each other. Only in this way can we 
achieve a deeper understanding of the diverse aspects of the habices and 
elucidate the roles they played in the context of Andalusi society. 
In the case of al-Andalus, there is scarcely any archival documenta-
tion regarding these assets. The few documents preserved in Arabic 
must be completed by the Christian: the Books of habices and the Books 
of apeo y repartimiento (re-distribution), so they only provide data to 
study the late Nasrid period. 
The so called Books of habices were written in Granada following the 
Castilian conquest and served to collect all the goods of this kind in the 
kingdom. The Crown was gathering information about these properties 
to begin their re-distribution. One must not forget that, in a previous 
stage, the capitulations of surrender, granted by the Catholic monarchs, 
included clauses that guaranteed respect for the internal organization of 
Muslims and their normative and legal specificities, including assets 
catalogued as habices. This situation only lasted for a few years, since, 
following the revolt of 1499, the capitulations were broken and all the 
Muslims (Mudejars) from Granada were forced to convert. Given that the 
existence of habices can only be justified in an Islamic context, the de 
iure disappearance of Andalusi Muslims meant that the presence of such 
goods would no longer make sense, causing their division among different 
entities by the Crown. In order to accomplish this, it was necessary to know 
which properties were earmarked for distribution and their locations, 
which is why the Books of habices were written.7 
It is important to mention the Granada collection of Books of habices 
preserved in the Cathedral Archive and in the Curia Archive of the 
Archbishopric, which includes fifteen volumes dating from 1505 to 
1721.8 The interest generated by this type of documentation is quite 
considerable, given that the detailed examination of the data they 
contain has enriched our knowledge of the diverse aspects of Granada 
during the final moments of the Nasrid period and those years 
immediately following the Christian conquest.9 In addition, other 
 
44-74; “‘Waqf Khayri’ in Fourteenth-Century Fez: Legal, Social and Economic 
Aspects”, in Anaquel de Estudios Árabes, 2 (1991), pp. 193-215. 
7 See A. García Sanjuán, Hasta que Dios herede la tierra, pp. 43-46; idem, Till God 
Inherits the Earth, pp. 19-23. 
8 See C. Villanueva Rico & A. Soria, “Fuentes toponímicas granadinas. Los Libros de 
bienes habices”, in Al-Andalus, 19 (1954), pp. 460-461. 
9 A good example of this are the various works based on the Books of habices. Many 
years ago some researchers from Granada became aware of the wealth contained in the 
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documents regarding the habices are found in the General Archive of 
Simancas10 and were written close to the time Christians entered 
Granada, so their information about the Nasrid capital is also of great 
interest. These documents have never been studied or published in their 
entirety.11 
In their content and structure, the Books of habices are similar to the 
Books of apeo y repartimiento (re-distribution)12 that were written in the 
sixteenth century in the kingdom of Granada. In these latter we find 
details of properties, both urban and rural, that would then be distributed 
to the settlers and the beneficiaries of the conquests. In the Books of 
apeo y repartimiento of the late Middle Ages not only were the property 
lots obtained by the settlers listed, but also the former donations re-
ceived in the distribution of booty from the conquest. Among other 
 
records of the revenues of habices that were kept in the Cathedral and the Diocesan Curia of 
this city. These have shown to be a corpus of prime importance for the understanding of 
Nasrid society. This was how two fundamental books were brought to light in order to know 
the fate of those assets in the Christian times and so that we might understand its 
organization during the previous period, the Nasrid; both are due to the work of C. 
Villanueva Rico, Habices de las mezquitas de la ciudad de Granada y sus alquerías, 
Madrid 1961; Casas, mezquitas y tiendas de los habices de las iglesias de Granada, 
Madrid 1966. We must also note several studies carried out afterwards. M. Espinar 
Moreno has done the most work on this documentation; the majority of his publications 
come from his doctoral dissertation, which has remained unpublished as a whole: 
Estructura económica de las iglesias alpujarreñas a través de los Libros de Habices, 
Universidad de Granada, 1980. To his numerous works must be added others, such as 
those made by M.M. García Guzmán (see infra notes 14 &15), P. Hernández Benito and 
C. Trillo San José (see infra note 11). Recently, L.L. Padilla Mellado defended his PH.D. 
entitled Los habices de las iglesias del Valle de Lecrín. Historia y Arqueología, 
Universidad de Granada, 2010. 
10 In the collections of the Escribanía Mayor de Rentas and the Contaduría Mayor de 
Cuentas. 
11 Using this documentation as a base, the following works have been undertaken: P. 
Hernández Benito, La Vega de Granada a fines de la Edad Media, según las rentas de 
los habices, Granada 1990; C. Trillo San José, La Alpujarra antes y después de la 
conquista castellana, Granada 19982. 
12 For an overview of this kind of documentation, see C. Segura Graíño, Los 
Repartimientos Medievales andaluces: estado de la cuestión, Barcelona - Madrid 1982; 
M. González Jiménez, “Repartimientos andaluces del siglo XIII: perspectiva de conjunto 
y problemas”, in Historia. Instituciones. Documentos, 14 (1987), pp. 103-121; De al-
Andalus a la sociedad feudal: los repartimientos bajomedievales, Barcelona 1990. In 
recent years we have new titles such as the works of V. Martínez Enamorado, Torrox: un 
sistema de alquerías andalusíes en el siglo XV según su Libro de Repartimiento, Malaga 
2006; M. Espinar Moreno, Libro de apeo y repartimiento de Mondújar (Valle de Lecrín), 
Granada 2008; A. Malpica Cuello, El libro de repartimiento de Salobreña, Salobreña 
2008; M.C. Calero Palacios, El libro de repartimiento de Almuñécar. Edición y estudio, 
Granada 2009; M.T. Martín Palma, El repartimiento de Vélez Málaga. La reformación, 
Granada 2009. 
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things, they contain relevant information about the conversion of 
mosques into churches following the Christian conquest in Andalusi 
cities (such as Toledo, Sevilla, Mallorca and so on, in XI-XIII centuries) 
and also mosques’ properties given to the churches. Although the data 
pertaining to this final aspect are vaguer and less precise than those of 
the Books of habices, it is, in any case, possible to use this type of 
documentation to reconstruct, within certain limitations, the urban fabric 
of various Andalusi cities in the period before the Christian conquest. 
 
2. The Books of habices 
In the following, we will focus our attention on analyzing the so called 
Books of habices. From the information recorded in this kind of 
documentation, we know that the habices of Nasrid Granada were made 
up of pious endowments whose revenues provided economically for the 
maintenance of mosques, hospitals, madrasas or charitable institutions. 
In general, these goods were given to help poor Muslims, including 
ransoming captives and even sometimes contributing to the expense of 
building city walls. In any case, one notes that habices were given 
predominantly to mosques. 
While the habiz had a public dimension, it is no less certain that it 
was a means of protection against attempts to gain control by the 
political power, which, in theory, was the representative of public 
interests. From this point of view, on some occasions, this type of good, 
in addition to supplying a service to the community, could also serve the 
personal interests of the founder protecting his assets from government 
taxation and confiscation, due to the intangible nature of the habices. 
Likewise, by establishing pious legacies, the founder was guaranteed 
prestige among his peers, as well as religious merit in the eyes of God 
with the hope of reward in the afterlife.13 
The Books of habices offer detailed access to real estate from various 
areas of the Nasrid kingdom. In this context, it is important to take into 
consideration the use and profitability of habices. The assets from which 
income was made consisted of many kinds of real estate, such as houses, 
shops, granaries, warehouses, public baths, mills, bakeries, paper mills 
and, for the most part, farms. In some cases, these could affect an entire 
town. All these properties were entrusted to individuals for an annual 
annuity. In the documentation we find a record itemizing: estate, house and 
so on; with its name, location, nearest neighbors, name and profession of 
 
13 See Carballeira Debasa, Legados píos y fundaciones familiares en al-Andalus, pp. 
24-25. 
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tenant, streets or adjacent land, annual rental fee, etc. If it was a house, 
there would be descriptions detailing the number of rooms, their 
dimensions, number of floors and so on. If the habiz was a country 
property, the boundary lines would be described, as well as the species 
and number of trees located therein. This unique and unusual documen-
tation provides an important resource for studying the economic history 
of the kingdom of Granada. 
The habices as an institution affected the whole kingdom of Granada. 
This geographic region includes the capital, Granada, part of the 
surrounding towns in Vega, Valley of Lecrin and a large portion of the 
Alpujarra. Of the other regions that were part of the kingdom of 
Granada – that now form their own provinces – the most noteworthy 
records are regarding Almeria. These are the oldest, dating back to 1489, 
when the city was conquered from the Nasrids by the Catholic 
monarchs, who then distributed the habices of the mosques. This set a 
precedent that was followed in the rest of the kingdom.14 In fact, as soon 
as Granada fell into Christian hands, the Catholic kings gave the Church 
the property of the mosques of the kingdom of Granada, maintaining the 
religious status of the goods and transferring those assets to an 
institution similar to the Islamic one.15 On the other hand, the Crown 
took for itself all the habices destined to beneficence earmarked for the 
poor, ransom of captives, hospitals, instruction and houses of ablutions. 
In this context, one must consider the possibility that the mosques, in 
addition to administrating their own resources, also oversaw assets 
donated for other purposes. In fact, there is evidence that some mosques 
 
14 See García Sanjuán, Hasta que Dios herede la tierra, p. 231; idem, Till God inherits 
the Earth, pp. 263-264. Among the works devoted to Almeria are those of M.M. García 
Guzmán, “Bienes habices del convento de Santo Domingo de Almería”, in Estudios de 
Historia y de Arqueología Medievales, 2 (1982), pp. 29-42; idem, “Los bienes habices del 
Hospital Real de Almería (1496)”, in Homenaje al profesor Juan Torres Fontes, I, 
Murcia 1987, pp. 561-573; M. Espinar Moreno, “Bienes habices de Abla y Abrucena 
(1447-1528)”, in Homenaje a la memoria del Prof. Dr. Emilio Sáez, Barcelona 1989, pp. 
385-394; C.J. Garrido García, “El apeo de los habices de la iglesia parroquial de Abla 
(Almería) de 1550. Edición y estudio”, in Miscelánea de Estudios Árabes y Hebraicos, 
46 (1997), pp. 83-111. 
15 This is the case of the church of Santa Maria of the Alhambra, whose income came 
almost exclusively from habices of the mosques of Granada. See M.M. García Guzmán, 
“Bienes y rentas de la iglesia de Santa María de la Alhambra en la primera mitad del siglo 
XVI”, in Cuadernos de Estudios Medievales, 6-7 (1978-1979), pp. 97-109; idem, Bienes 
habices de Santa María de la Alhambra en la primera mitad del siglo XVI, Granada 
1979. 
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functioned as a repository for revenues proceeding from habices 
established to help the poor.16 
The habices may be divided into two kinds: those referring to the 
capital and those regarding rural zones. The Books dealing with the 
capital contain information about toponymy, urban features (streets, 
squares, concrete buildings, mosques, cemeteries), industries (mills, 
potteries, plasterworks, bakeries), businesses (shops, warehouses, 
almacerías17) and, in general, socio-economic details. Those referring 
to rural zones especially contain agricultural data relative to farming 
techniques, plant species (vegetables, olives, berries or other trees) and 
land or water management, together with other aspects related to 
industry (mills, bakeries). Very rarely do these allude to housing. 
But, how did the process of writing of the documentation concerning 
the property system take place? As mentioned above, when the 
Christians moved into the city and occupied the land that had been the 
Nasrid kingdom of Granada, there began a process of distribution. For 
both the Christians and Muslims that resided there one of the most 
important steps taken was the identification of property in its various 
forms, especially real estate. Certain cases were about the former 
owners’ proof of legal ownership of their possessions. In others, the 
purchases by Castilians from the Mudejars (later Moriscos after the 
conversion) required that the seller justified with documents that he was 
the owner of the property he was selling. Other times, the process 
revolved around water used for irrigating crops, where the title holder 
had to be named. All of this was part of the process of transferring estate 
assets and property rights from Muslims to Christians. To certify land 
property and water rights they turned to the original document, written 
in Arabic years or even centuries before. The lack of knowledge of 
Arabic by the Castilians, along with the need to gather all the 
documentation, made necessary that all the documents written during 
the Nasrid period be translated into Castilian. In essence, they had to be 
“romanticized” in order to be understood by the new rulers and to be ar-
chived by the officials of the Crown.18 This caused the creation of a 
 
16 See García Sanjuán, Hasta que Dios herede la tierra, pp. 45, 238; idem, Till God 
inherits the Earth, pp. 22, 272. 
17 An almacería is a kind of loft with separate access. 
18 See C. Álvarez de Morales & M. Jiménez Alarcón, “Pleitos de agua en Granada en 
tiempos de Carlos V. Colección de escrituras romanceadas”, in M.J. Rubiera (coord.), 
Carlos V, los moriscos y el Islam, Madrid 2001, pp. 59-60. This peculiarity of being 
written in Castilian has allowed access to these documents for scholars outside the scope 
of Arabism, both Medieval and Modern History. In a special way, the medievalists, who 
in collaboration with Arabists or by themselves, had the greatest impact on these 
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group of official translators assigned to various Castilian institutions 
including the Crown. Each was required to sign their names to every 
document translated and was so called “romançador”, as they translated 
into a romance language, or “trujamán” (translator).19 These individuals 
usually were Moriscos, since they had to understand the language.20 
The necessity of inventorying all the habices, some of which would 
be difficult to locate, was the reason the Crown took a series of actions 
whose aim was to know the exact location of each one. They created a 
group of committees made up of members of the church, the royal 
power and the justice to visit each place in order to enter it into the of-
ficial register.21 The result was the aforementioned Books of habices, 
 
documents. Among the works published by these researchers, one should note that of M. 
Espinar Moreno, “Escrituras árabes romanceadas sobre la acequia de Ainadamar (siglos 
XIV-XVI)”, in Sharq al-Andalus, 10-11 (1993), pp. 347-371; idem, “Escrituras árabes 
inéditas del siglo XV romanceadas por Alonso del Castillo”, in Miscelánea de Estudios 
Árabes y Hebraicos, 46 (1997), pp. 29-48; A. Malpica Cuello, “Los Infantes de Granada. 
Documentos árabes romanceados”, in Revista del Centro de Estudios Históricos de 
Granada y su Reino (segunda época) (RCEHGR), 6 (1992), pp. 361-421; A. Martín 
Quirantes, “Nuevas aportaciones a la documentación de la época mudéjar en la Vega de 
Granada: tres documentos romanceados por Alonso del Castillo”, in RCEHGR, 15 
(2001), pp. 289-307; M.J. Osorio & R. Peinado Santaella, “Escrituras árabes 
romanceadas del Convento de Santa Cruz la Real (1430-1496). Pinceladas documentales 
para una imagen de la Granada nazarí”, in Miscelánea de Estudios Árabes y Hebraicos, 
51 (2002), pp. 191-217; R. Peinado Santaella, “Una aportación documental sobre el 
poblamiento, el paisaje agrario y la propiedad de la tierra de dos alquerías de la Vega de 
Granada: Chauchina y el Jau a finales del período nazarí”, in RCEHGR, 10-11 (1996-
1997), pp. 19-92; C. Trillo San josé, “Dos cartas árabes romanceadas del Archivo de la 
Alhambra”, in Cuadernos de la Alhambra, 28 (1992), pp. 271-277. 
Among the works of Arabists, alone or in collaboration, one could mention the 
“romanticized” versions incorporated by Á. González Palencia, “Documentos árabes del 
Cenete (siglos XII-XV)”, in Al-Andalus, 5 (1940), pp. 301-382 and, with it, those of M.J. 
Osorio & E. de Santiago, Documentos arábigo-granadinos romanceados, Granada 1986; 
E. de Santiago, “Algunos documentos arábigos-granadinos del Archivo Municipal de 
Granada”, RCEHGR, 1 (1987), pp. 261-269; M. Jiménez Alarcón & C. Álvarez de 
Morales, “La Huerta del Rey Moro. Noticias de la Granada nazarí a través de documentos 
árabes romanceados”, in RCEHGR, 10-11 (1996-1997), pp. 115-132.   
19 Trujamán is a Spanish term derived from the Arabic word tarjama. 
20 See E. Molina López y M.C. Jiménez Mata, Los documentos árabes del Archivo 
Municipal de Granada, Granada 2004. Subsequently, there appeared the work of M. 
Feria García y J.P. Arias Torres, “Un nuevo enfoque en la investigación de la 
documentación árabe granadina romanceada (Ilustrado con dos traducciones inéditas de 
Bernardino Xarafí, escribano y romanceador del Reino de Granada)”, Al-Qan¥ara, 26 
(2005), pp. 121-177, in which the authors make a series of reflections on the role of the 
translators and the procedures followed in their work, paying particular attention to 
several of these individuals. 
21 There exist data concerning this evaluation’s process in Á. Galán Sánchez, Los 
mudéjares del Reino de Granada, Granada 1991, pp. 82-89, 186-189, referring to the 
passage of habices into private hands. 
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written in Castilian from Arabic oral dictation. The process of writing 
the Books of habices must have been slow and difficult. The Castilians 
had the problem of a lack of knowledge of the location of the plots of 
land, in addition to the lack of understanding of Arabic since most of 
their interlocutors only spoke Arabic. This circumstance required the 
presence of interpreters, not only so they would be understood by the 
neighbors of each place, but also to understand the terms used to 
describe those properties.22 
 
3. Final considerations 
As we have seen, the Books of habices constitute an extremely plenty 
source of data for the kingdom of Granada, since they include 
information concerning a wide variety of issues, offering a first-hand 
view of daily life. They increase our understanding of the urban fabric 
and agricultural system, describing the economic status of diverse social 
groups and certain linguistic aspects. From this point of view, this type 
of documentation shows us what society was like during the final stage 
of Andalusi history and even its possible transformation over time. 
The Castilian dominance, starting in 1492, does not suppose a sudden 
rupture to Muslim Granada’s way of life, but rather a continuation, 
particularly from an economic perspective. If we specify even more, in 
regard to agriculture, we find knowledge of the traditional Nasrid 
methods and standards for irrigation and water usage, which were 
superior to that of the Christians and should be maintained. From the 
beginning, this was an area of special interest for the Crown of Castile, 
because of the extensive repercussions agriculture had in the economy 
of Granada. The Catholic Monarchs knew the value of the irrigation 
techniques there and saw the necessity of maintaining it in order to pre-
serve a system, that had proved itself effective over the centuries. In ad-
dition to making specific mention of this in the capitulations es-
tablished with Boabdil (the last ruler of Nasrid Granada), the creation of 
the Juzgado de las Aguas (Water Court) in 150123 is indicative of their 
interest, continued later by his grandson, Carlos V, in the Or-
denanzas of 1538,24 which focused its attention on the city of 
 
22 See supra note 20. 
23 It is preserved in the Municipal Archive of Granada, folder 4659, p. 6. For specific 
studies, see T. de Diego Velasco, “Las Ordenanzas de las Aguas de Granada”, in En la 
España medieval, 4 (1984), pp. 249-275; M.J. Osorio Pérez, Documentos Reales del 
Archivo Municipal de Granada (1490-1518), Granada 1991, pp. 102-103. 
24 See Otero y Compañía (eds.), Restablecimiento de las Ordenanzas aprobadas en el 
año de 1538 para el mejor régimen de las aguas potables de esta ciudad, y aclaraciones 
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Granada in relation to the use and maintenance of irrigation ditches and 
wells, together with all matters relating to Granada’s rivers and their use 
for irrigation.25 This represents the continuation of Muslim Granada in 
Christian Granada during the sixteenth century. 
 
que según la legislación vigente exige la más exacta observancia de las mismas, Granada 
1865. 
25 Among the numerous studies devoted to this topic, see the classic work by de M. 
Garrido Atienza, Las aguas del Albaicín y Alcazaba, Granada 1902, pp. 12, 26 and 
specifically pp. 62 ff., concerning the Juzgado de las Aguas (Water Court) and the 
Ordenanzas thereof. Among recent works, one must include those by A. Orihuela Uzal & 
C. Vílchez Vílchez, Aljibes públicos de la Granada islámica, Granada 1991; M. Barrios 
Aguilera, “Los moriscos de la Vega de Granada: la agricultura (a través de los “Libros de 
Apeo”)”, in IV Simposio Internacional de Mudejarismo: Economía (Teruel, 17-19 de 
septiembre de 1987), Teruel 1992, pp. 597-613. For an overview with a legal focus, see 
F. Vidal Castro, “El agua en el derecho islámico. Introducción a sus orígenes, propiedad 
y uso”, in El agua en la agricultura de al-Andalus, Barcelona 1995, pp. 99-117; C. Trillo 
San José, “El tiempo del agua. El regadío y su organización en la Granada islámica”, in 
Acta Historica et Archeologica Mediaevalia, 23-24 (2002-2003), pp. 237-285; idem, 
Agua y paisaje en Granada. Una herencia de al-Andalus, Granada 2003. 
